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to
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YOUTH FARES
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tickets vaIid
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EURAIL PASSES
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SKATES SHARPENED

curling cales, golf soles
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KARL'S SHODE REPAIR
8408 - 99 St .... 439-1947

RESEARCH MATERIALS

aIl tapics

%Write or caîl for your
up-to-date mail-order catalo:1
of thousands of outstailding
research papers. Enclose $1 .00
for postage and handling.

we also do
custom - made research

CHAMPION RESEARCH, INC.
636 BEACON STREET, SUITE 605
BOSTON, MASS. 02116
(617) 536 - 9700

We need a local agent

c Iassifîed
Students' Union Secretarial services
available for typing term papers, etc.
50 cents/page. Duplicating rates 10
cents/copy for first 5 copies and 3
cents/capy for each additional copy.
Room 156 SUB 8:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday> Phone 4324241.

Pregnant and distressed? We can help
you. Birthright 423-2852.

Wanted: 2 or 3 'together' people ta
share ca-op house, privacy respected.
Close ta buses. Phone 434-1385.

Lost: GoId ladies calendar watch.
Feb. 14 between Rutherford and
Tory Bldg. Reward offered. Caîl Gail
487-9020.

Wanted: Persan ta run Beer Social
for G.S.A. $3/hr. Preference given ta
grad students. Apply G.S.A. office
231 Assiniboia Hall from 1-4 p.m.

Students interested in organizing a 4
month tour of Europe please cal
432-2961 evenings.

Wanted: MaIe volunteers for
experimental study of marijuana
smoking under auspices of the
Non-Medîcal Use of Drugs
Directarate Ottawa. Must be 21-31
years of age, physically healthy and
right-handed. Volunteers wil be
subi ected ta preliminary
psychological and physical screening
prior ta -inclusion in experiment. Will
be paid a small renumeration,
Contact 432-6501.

Horse drawn sleigh rides. Enquire
465-3054 evenings 10-11 p.m.
weekends 8-9 a.m. (new phone
number>

Going ta Europe? Student/faculty
discounts avallable on
purchase/lease/rental of any car in
Europe. Write Auto Europe P.O. Box
728 Dept. SG Mercer Island,
Washington 98040 for a f ree 44 page
brochure.
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whatiPIRE aîb îtc
by Jim Wolford

Department of Zaolagy
Research Assistant,
Canadian Arctic Resources Committee

In a Toranto debate last month, Eric
Kierans said that we should stop selling
aur resources for nickels and dimes, and
that we must get out of aur anachronistic
-roads ta resources" philasophy of
ecanomic development (i.e. Canada will
build the roads, and the U.S. can have the
resaurces>.

Activities of the petraleum industry
in Canada's North have been frantic in
the past several years, expecially since the
1969 discovery of ail and gas in Alaska's
Prudhoe Bay area. Consider the follawing
f acts:

1. Enormous amaunts of land and
sea -- Mackenzie Delta, Tuk
Peninsula, Beaufort Sea, Arcfic
Islands, etc. -- are reserved by a
variety of companies under permits
for seismic blasting-and/ar drilling
(see centerfold in OilvLeek, Nov.-
20/72>. Sa far, there have been 5
discoveries of ail or gas on the
mainland and 4 on the islands.

2. A consortium of petroleum and
pipeline campanies, Canadian
Arctic Gas Study Limted, will soon
file an application ta build a large
gas pipeline fraru Alaska and the
Mackenzie Delta, up the Mackenzie
Valley ta Alberta, and on ta the
U .S.

3. The recently-formed Polar Gas
Project consortium is weéll into a
feasibility study for a gas pipeline
tram the Arctic Islands, along the
coast of Hudson Bay, ta easternCanada and U.S.

4. Another consortium, Mackenzie
Val ley Pipeline Research Limited,
just produced a glossy report which
dlaims that a large oil pipeline from
Alaska, along the Mackenzie Valley,
s quite feasible.

The pace is a hectic one, and
the objective is ta find energy resources
and then pipe themn out to wherever they
can be burned. The ultimate goal is the
fast buck, a quîck return on the large
expenditures for northern exploration.

The responsibility for regulatian of
these activities is completely in the hands
of the federaI government, What are some
of the things which they have done
recently?

1 . The government issued
Guidelines for Northern Pipelines in
1970 (expanded in 1972>. The
guidelines were vague in many
important respects, but it was clear
that pipelines and a transportation
corridor along the Mackenzie
Valley were considered inevitable.

2. In 1971 during the U.S.
pandemonium over the proposed
trans-Alaska oil pipeline, Canada
made it clear tà the U.S. that both
ail and gas lines could be built in
the Mackenzie Valley.

3. Several conservationists were
-consulted" in 1971 when the
Territorial Land Use Regulations
were being drafted, but the
opinions of those consulted were
completely ignored in the final
Regulations.

4. In 1971 the government
undertook a crash program of
studies related ta Possible pipelines
across the northern Yukon and
along the Mackenzie Valley. The
terms of reference, like those of the
gas consortium, were ta suggest
how and where ta build a pipeline,
not whether it should be built. (The
results of these government studies
will be published in 2-3 months.>

5. In 1972 the government
announced its intent ta build the
Mackenzie Highway from Fort
Simpson ta lnuvik. The sections
which were begun at either end
were environmental disasters,
mainly because there wei-e no
engineering or environmental
studies ta guidethem. This was a
very poor example ta set for the
pipeline builders.
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It should be obviaus that there has
been a severe lack of planning and public
invalvement in decisions cancerning
northern development. Let us consider
the Mackenzie Valley specifically. There
are several crucial questions which
apparently were neyer even asked, much
less answered. For example, were the
Mackenzie Valley settlements too isolated
from civilization? If so, was a highway
the best means for lessening their
isolation? We have nn evidence that any
alternatives have been investigated. It
seems likely that the road was ta be
primarily an inducement for the pipeline
consortia.

The Mackenzie Valley Pipeline
cannot be considered in isolation from
o th er parts of a Mackenzie
Transportation Corridor. Consider the
potential impact of the proposed
highway. At heast two major
considerations must be: <1) the route of
the first corridor element, namely the
highway, will at least partly determine
the routes of other elements, such as
pipelines; and (2> an all-weather road will
nat only open up much of the wilderness
of the valley, but alsa will create
unlimited access ta thc settlements. There
will be benefits ta the native people, but
who has weighed these benefits against
probable detriments? Perhaps it is ironic
that the gas consortium was not paying
much attention ta the pragress of the
highway, even before the recent
embarrassed slow-down 0f road
construction.

Now, where do we stand on
alternatives tai pipelines? Needless ta say,

the Canadian Arctic Gas group h
amaunt of rnomentum already,
w i th obviaou s govern
encouragement. The Guidel
Northern Pipelines do req
consortium ta assess alternatel
routes, but there is no mer
alternate methods for transpo
gas. There also is nothing whate
leaving the fossil fuels in the gro
periad of time. Surely, if Mr.C
priorities of "people and envi
first" are real, these choices
made very carefully. But the
seems ta have taken place.

With respect ta the mtr'l
pipeline itself, how much dow
The answer is, "not very nuch"
the details of the route and d
veiled in secrecy. We do kr
estimated reserves of gas are 2
cubic feet (Tcf> at Prudhoe Ua
with the ail> and perhaps 15 T
Mackenzie Delta. Proven resery
Delta are insufficient, at this
justify a pipeline. Therefi
consortium needs the AlaskaIl
arder ta build a pipeline ni
Alaskan ail must be produced
that the gas may be extracted
(likewise the Alaskan ail produl
sameone ta remove the gas f
ail>. Alsa we know that the PP
be 48 inches in diameter, with a3
capacity of 1.65 Tcf per year.

will be buried, with the gas cOf
and coaled ta avoid thawing th'
soil. Most of the construction.
done in the winter and will requi
three vears.
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